
 

  PROGRAM DETAILS: 
 

Grades: 7 to 12  
 

Curriculum Links:  
 

The Arts – Drama (Grades 7-8): apply the creative process to process 
drama and the development of drama works, using the elements and 
conventions of drama to communicate feelings, ideas and stories   
The Arts – Drama: Creating and Presenting (Grades 9-12): use a 
variety of presentation techniques to enhance the impact of drama 
works and communicate for specific audiences and purposes  
Language Arts – Oral Communication (Grades 7-8): use speaking 
skills and strategies appropriately to communicate with different 
audiences for a variety of purposes  
English – Oral Communication (Grades 9-12): use speaking skills 
and strategies appropriately to communicate with different audiences 
for a variety of purposes  
Canadian and World Studies (Grades 11-12): Cultural 
Characteristics and Identity  
 

Key Inquiry Question:  
 

How can you use the methods of oral communication to find 
your voice?   
 

SCHOOL VISITS PRE AND POST VISIT PACKAGE 
PERFORMING ARTS – Drama: Let’s Slam!      

 

TEACHER GUIDE: 
Thank you for choosing to visit Harbourfront Centre!  
Harbourfront Centre is an innovative, non-profit cultural 
organization which provides internationally renowned 
programming in the arts, culture, education and recreation, all 
within a collection of distinctive venues in the heart of 
Toronto's downtown waterfront.  Our School Visits programs 
are rooted in the inquiry-based learning model, and 
accommodate for a number of exceptionalities. 
 

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM YOUR DAY? 
When you arrive at Harbourfront Centre, you will be greeted 
by one of our Educators.  Payment will be taken care of by 
our Registrar (if you are onsite) or our Educator (if you are 
offsite) during the morning of your visit.  Your class will then 
receive a brief introduction to Harbourfront Centre.  Your 
program will begin shortly thereafter.   

EXTENSION (Post Visit Ideas) 
 
1) Ask students to revisit their KWL charts and complete 

the Learned column. See if any pieces of information 
that they shared in the K or W columns proved to be 
inaccurate.    
 

2) Give students time to polish their piece(s) and 
perform a poetry slam in your school. This could be 
for another class, at an assembly or talent show, or for a 
parent/guardian open house.   

 
3) Research local spoken word events in your own 

community. Consider inviting spoken word artists into 
your classroom or taking students to another poetry 
slam.   

 
4) Have students complete a reflection exercise about 

their experience at Harbourfront Centre. The format 
and criteria can be generated from your students and 
can provide for differentiated instruction.   

 

ACTIVATION (Pre Visit Ideas) 
 

1) Have students complete a KWL chart (see link in the 
Additional Links to Learning section for a template). In 
this chart, students should complete what they Know 
about spoken word, and what they Want to know before 
attending Harbourfront Centre.  
 

2) Using The Guardian’s “Great Speeches of the 
20th Century” (see Additional Links to Learning), have 
students identify what makes a memorable or 
engaging speech. You can divide students into small 
groups and have them listen to or read the speech, or 
share one speech for the entire class to hear together. 
Have students share their thoughts in a class discussion.  

 
3) Have students identify their favourite performer and/or 

writer. This could be a musician, poet, playwright, rapper, 
etc. Have students complete a reflection piece 
on why they like or connect to the performer or 
writer. Using these ideas, generate a list of key qualities 
or attributes that students have identified that make 
a performer memorable.  

 
4) Working as a class, have students analyze a poem or 

song, looking for various rhetorical devices and/or 
stylistic devices that the author/artist uses. After 
modeling this as a class, ask students to analyze a piece 
individually or in small groups.   

 

ADDITIONAL LINKS TO LEARNING 
(Harbourfront Centre School Visits does not assume responsibility for 
content on the weblinks in this document. Please confirm the content is 
appropriate for your school community before using these suggested 
resources in your classroom.) 

 
1) KWL Chart  
http://eworkshop.on.ca/edu/pdf/Mod37_graph_KWL.pdf  
 
2) The Guardian’s Great Speeches of the 20th Century  
https://www.theguardian.com/theguardian/series/greatspeeches  
 
3) Canadian Festival of Spoken Word  
https://cfsw.ca/  
 
4) Sarah Kay TED Talk About Spoken Word Poetry  
https://www.ted.com/talks/sarah_kay_if_i_should_have_a_daughter
   
 
 

http://eworkshop.on.ca/edu/pdf/Mod37_graph_KWL.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/theguardian/series/greatspeeches
https://cfsw.ca/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sarah_kay_if_i_should_have_a_daughter
https://www.ted.com/talks/sarah_kay_if_i_should_have_a_daughter


 

 

PERFORMING ARTS 
ONSITE ASSESSMENT TOOL 

 
Student Name:        Date:    

 

 
Criteria 

 
Level 1 

 
Level 2 

 
Level 3 

 
Level 4 

Interaction  
in 

Group 
Discussion 

 
never able to 

respond to direct 
questions; never 

volunteers point of 
view 

 
rarely able to 

respond to direct 
questions; rarely 

volunteers point of 
view 

 
responds 

occasionally to 
questions; 

occasionally 
volunteers point of 

view 

 
responds 

frequently to 
questions; 
routinely 

volunteers point of 
view 

Listening 
Skills 

 
student does 

not listen when 
others talk, and 

follows few of the 
instructor’s 
directions. 

 
student does not 
listen when others 

talk, and 
sometimes 
follows the 
instructor’s 
directions 

 
student listens 

when others 
talk, and often 

follows the 
instructor’s 
directions 

 
student listens 

when others 
talk, and always 

follows 
instructor’s 
directions 

Use of 
Techniques 

applies few of the 
skills, concepts 
and techniques 

taught. 

applies some of 
the skills, 

concepts and 
techniques taught. 

applies most of 
the skills, 

concepts and 
techniques taught. 

applies all (or 
almost all) of the 
skills, concepts 
and techniques 

taught. 

Participation 

student never 
participates 

willingly and acts 
inappropriately 

student rarely 
participates and 
occasionally acts 
inappropriately 

student willing 
participates and 
acts appropriately 

student 
participates 

enthusiastically 
and always acts 

appropriately 

 

Comments 
               
               
               
               
               
                
 


